
Julia Vislusky(7) has
been dancing for eight
to nine years now. Her
favorite types of dance
are tap and ballet. She

likes to dance because it's fun and she is able to
express herself. "It  has taught me many life
lessons, like commitment and respect," she

says. Dance makes her feel confident and free,
like she can do anything.

Julia Vislusky (7)

Karis C. (7), Kamryn R. (8), Ania M. (7),
Emily H. (6), & Courtney B. (8)

Drama Musical- Don't Rock the JukeBox

#Powerful
CMS Actors Are...

CMS actors learn about
teamwork and valuing the
talent of others by working
together to create the best
show they can. Don't Rock
The Jukebox was a way for
students to express
themselves and make new
friends.

"Dancing in the Streets
was my favorite song
because it was really
energetic and fun to

perform." Grace Alvidres (8)

Keelin Gaughan (7), Kamryn
Ranucci (8), & Courtney Benner (8)

Ashley  Still (7),
Ellie Burton (7),
Madison Lamont (8),
& Sophia Curren (8)

Becki McDonald, Drama Teacher

Pretty
Pirouettes

 Positively Precious

Audrey Westenbroek(8) says that she would definitely do Don't Rock The Jukebox again if given
the chance. "I thought it was a really good experience and I made a lot of new friends,"
Westenbroek says. Her favorite song to perform  was Vogue because of the choreography.

"I love how close everyone
got over the show."

Audrey Futia (8)

Ashley  Still (7),
Ellie Burton (7),
Madison Lamont (8),
& Sophia Curren (8)

Karis C. (7), Kamryn R. (8), Ania M. (7),
Emily H. (6), & Courtney B. (8)

Keelin Gaughan (7), Kamryn
Ranucci (8), & Courtney Benner (8)
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#Unique

"It was
really
fun to get
to dance
in Vogue
and meet
new
friends."
Sophia Curren
(8)

Perfection
Kennedi Montague (7)

Punny
Austin Henley (8)

This year's musical, Don't Rock The
Jukebox, was a musical review in
which the actors didn't know what
songs they were performing until that
night. Audiences were given ballots
and picked out the songs they wanted
to hear. One of the most popular
songs was Vogue by Madonna,
starring  Sophia Curren.

Popular
Performance

"I liked working with the amazing cast." Courtney Benner (8)

"It was cool to see all of the different talents." AJ Still (8)
"I love working behind the scenes because it's interesting to
see all of the different components of a show." Kate Smith (8)

"I enjoyed watching the people
after me sing. They were freaking

amazing!" says Mr.Smith.

Pivotal Precision
Braylon Jackson (8) joined
drama because he has always
wanted be an actor. He loves
the people that he was able to
meet through drama. "They're
really fun and nice," he says.
Something in drama that stands
out for him is his teacher,
Ms.McDonald.
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